CASTRO COMMUNITY PATROL
Proudly Serving Since 2006
c/o SF SAFE (Fiscal Sponsor)
(SF SAFE Tax ID: 94-2695826)
850 Bryant St Room 135
San Francisco CA 94103
Tel: 415-ASK-CCOP (275-2267)
info@CastroPatrol.org
www.CastroPatrol.org

SOME INFORMATION IS OMITTED OR OBSCURED TO PREVENT
IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS AND ADDRESSES FOR THE SAFETY OF
THOSE INVOLVED. PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS TO
INFO@CASTROPATROL.ORG

CCOP PATROL REPORT: FRIDAY 01/20/2017
TEAM #1 Roving Foot Patrol (RFP) 19:0021:00
CONDITIONS:
Clear and Cold

NOTABLE INCIDENTS:
·
19:40 Collingwood Tennis Court. Well-being check (910)- WMA sitting on the ground by the
th
tennis courts at Collingwood and 19 Street. He did not seem homeless. We approached him
and asked if he was ok or if he needed any kind of medical attention. He said that he was fine
and that he was just taking a break to eat some cookies after drinking at the bar. We left him
alone and wished him a good night. Disposition: NCR.
·
19:49 Walgreens Parking Lot. Trespass (601)- WMA wearing glasses sitting in his 4 door
black prius Lic# 6ZLF220 listening to the radio. We got his attention and advised him to leave in
his car or leave his car in the lot as he is not allowed to loiter in the lot due to safety concerns. He
agreed and left the lot. Disposition: ADV.
·
20:23 334 Noe Street. Illegal Parking Violation (587)- WMA sitting in his car looking down at
his phone in a dark closed off area where the trash bin for maybe Fitness SF is. 4 door License#

4CUV591. We went up to the window and told him that where he was not a parking spot but
actually the handicap loading/unloading area. He said that he was waiting for his friend getting
tacos. We just told him that it was not safe for him to be in that dark area with his face down at
his bright phone screen and plus he was parked illegally anyway. He got the hint and left the spot
he was parked at. Disposition: ADV.
·
20:30 2324 Market Street. Well-being Check (910)- WFA sitting in the doorway of a
condo/apartment complex who looked like she was preparing to do some sort of drug but then
told us she was just writing on her arm. She seemed to be kind of out of it already but we had a
brief conversation with her. We asked if she needed medical attention or homeless outreach for
shelter. She declined all services but asked if we had a blanket. We explained that we did not
but that’s possibly something that she could get at the fire station. We pointed out to her that she
was right in front of a doorway and that it probably wasn’t safe for her or any residents if she
stayed there and we asked her to move. After a little chit chat and her gathering her items, she
left that location. Disposition: HAN.
·
20:41 2332 Market Street. Well-being check (910)- WMA sleeping under some
umbrellas. We woke him and told him we wanted to check on his well-being to make sure he was
alive. He confirmed he was okay and thanked us. We asked if he needed any Medical attention
or H.O.T. and he declined both services. Disposition: NCR.
·
21:15 Harvey Milk Plaza. Smoking in a restricted area (SFHC 191)- HMA smoking in
Harvey Milk Plaza near the bike rack to the side of the Soul Cycle entrance. We spotted him and
informed him that there was no smoking allowed in the plaza which is indicated by the bricks
layed on the ground and asked him to move while he smoked. He began to walk but didn’t leave
the plaza. He took a couple more puffs and put out the cigarette. Disposition: ADM.
End of Patrol 21:40
th

OTHER ITEMS OF NOTE: Passing calls made to: 7-11, Sit-spin, Badlands, Midnight Sun, 17 &
Noe Market, Muni underground station, KD Liquor, QBar, Hot Cookie, The Edge, Toad Hall.

